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TIPS	 TO	 PAY	 YOUR	 HOUSE	 SOONER
Who doesn’t want to pay off their home loan as quickly as possible?
But it often feels like an uphill battle, with you eating away at what
you owe oh-so-slowly over the long haul. How do you deal with this?
Use mortgage calculators

You won’t be able to make progress unless you know precisely what you owe, and how much you can afford to
adjust what you’re paying.
Give our repayments calculator a whirl to start you off – plug in how much more you think you can pay, and
see what happens.

Pay fortnightly

Halving your monthly repayment and paying every fortnight lets you pay 26 rather than 12 repayments a year.
That may sound like the same thing, but in fact you’ve added the equivalent of one extra monthly repayment
every year on a principal and interest of your loan. That can add up to big numbers over the life of your loan.
Not all mortgage providers will let you make fortnightly repayments, so check first.

Utilize lump sums & windfalls

If you get a large tax return, bonus, inheritance or investment dividends, consider adding these to your
mortgage account. With many home loan products, these can help reduce the amount of interest you’re paying
significantly, cutting years off your repayment schedule overall.
Remember there are tax implications for these, so check carefully about any additional costs you might be
obligated to pay.

Review & compare regularly

Your needs change, your income changes, as do home loan products and interest rates. Don’t leave your home
loan paperwork to gather dust and slip into a routine of automatic debits that you forget about. Stay on top of
what you’re paying and how you’re tracking. Work with your mortgage provider to develop a system for regular
health checks on your loan, asking if there are better interest rates, better deals, different products that better
suit where you’re now versus when you took out the loan.

Get frugal

The most obvious way to pay your place off faster is to cut back on other costs and invest that money into your
loan fortnightly or monthly. If you can afford to take regular holidays (though you no doubt deserve them),
think of how that money could be better spent invested in your loan. When you’re mortgage free, the holidays
should be all the more enjoyable!

Get it right before you start

If you haven’t bought yet, the single best way to pay off your property (if that’s your goal) is to be able to afford
it. Take care not to overcapitalise when you buy, as miscalculations or stubbornness about what you can afford
is a sure fire way to end up in a vicious repayment circle.
Adaped from: Realestate dot com dot au by Vanessa Paech
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Property Fair Down South
Our dedicated project sales and marketing team made a journey to the South last month, and
participated in the property showcase that took place in City Square Mall, Johor from 13th until 15th
March 2015. River Tropics and Tropic Suites were the main highlights of the property fair .
Although New Bob may not be very popular among the Johoreans, we were thrilled to witness such
convincing interest generated by the Johorean crowd.
New Bob is currently offering 5% rebates for both river tropics, and tropic suites. Buyers can also
enjoy free legal fees on S&P and Loan. RM1000 booking fee is only needed. For any enquiries, kindly
contact our sales team at 012-4128 111 (James) or 012-401 9577(Jessica). Alternatively, e-mail to
ask@newbob.com.my.
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NB Rent-A-Car & Tours

Top Four Romantic Restaurants in Penang
Clueless on where to bring your other half for a date? Fret not as
we've got it covered this issue on where to wine and dine with your
signiﬁcant other in Penang.

1

Vintage Bulgaria

Restaurant and Bar
This is an ideal escapade for lovebirds who are
looking for vintage romance. It's classical
settings encompass wooden fittings and fixtures
complete with stone architectures, simply create
a fuzzy and inviting environment. Boasts as the
only Bulgarian restaurant in Malaysia, Vintage
Bulgaria has certainly carved a niche for itself.
Among the recommended dishes to add colours
to your romantic evening include the Bulgarian
Pork Djolan (roast pork knuckle), the Platter
Bulgaria (platter of sausages, pork fillets and
patties) and the Sweet Bulgarian pastry for the
sweet-tooth.
Address: 1E, Jalan Sungai Kelian, 11200,
Tanjong Bungah, Penang. Tel: 04-898 1890
Business Hour: 5pm - 12am ( Closed on
Monday)
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2.

Seafront Dining Promenade 28

Nestled strategically right in front of Sungai
Pinang, this beautiful restaurant owns a second
floor balcony that provides a scenic view of the
first Penang Bridge. Furnished with a touch of
British colonial influence fittings, it literally
sparks the British colonial era to life. With a
pristine ambience, it provides splendid and
fulfilling western dishes to keep lovebirds'
hungry tummies at bay this romantic evening.
One of the specialities is the added dash of
coffee in their brown sauce drizzled onto the
roast beef or whispers of gentle textures in the
pasta or wraps. Should comfort and warmth is
one of your top priorities, Seafront Dining is
where you should head to.
Address: No.3A, Lebuh Sungai Pinang 5,
11600 Georgetown; Tel: 04-281 9181;
Business Hours: 11am-9.30pm (Closed on
Monday)

3 Victoria Station
Victoria Station is the best spot for
lovebirds who are avid steak lovers. This
prominent restaurant is widely known for
its addictive juicy steaks and tantalizing
delicacies. Furnished with train-like
setting, its a highly rave restaurant that is
bound to bring unforgettable memories to
you and your other half during the date.
Get ready to be greeted by scrumptious
cuisines, leaving you both craving more
as you two glide through the warm and
inviting sensation that fills the air.
Address: 17, Lorong Mayang Pasir 5,
Bayan Baru; Tel: 04-642 5988 / 642
8988;
Business
Hours:
12pm-12midnight (Daily)
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4 Deluxcious
A getaway to heaven and love, lovers often throng to this
restaurant to embrace their affection toward Roman-garden
inspired restaurant. The romantic sensation that overfills the air
is the place that reunites various couples as they celebrate the
special day hand-in-hand. Under the helm of award-winning
Chef Keith Khoo, most of the Western menu is infused with
fresh local herbs, providing diners healthy meals ranging from
smoked salmon to fresh salads. Apart from providing fine
dining, this dreamy sanctuary is believed to bind the love you
share with your significant other during the date. Remember
to catch their best signature dishes ranging from their lunch,
dinner buffets to hi-tea desserts.
Address: 15-17A, Jalan Sultan Ahmad Shah, 11600, Penang; Tel: 04-226
9991/3; Business Hours: 11.30am-12midnight (Daily)
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Taste of Nyonya-Hainanese Cuisine at Pengkalan Weld
With aims of stimulating interaction and quality-bonding among the employees, New Bob Sports
Club organized yet another wonderful dinner on 18th March 2015. Held at Hainan Town, the
satisfying dinner kicked off at 6.30pm, offering everyone a broad choice of authentic mouth-watering
Hakka-Nyonya cuisines to sample. Besides those from the headquarters office, the company dinner
was well-attended by our employees from as far as Sungai Petani and Butterworth branches.
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from the HR

April's Monday Morning Workout Session
This month's “Monday Morning Workout” was under the lead of the Accounts Department with the
animated kungfu actions theme. The fun-filled interactive session was next followed by the birthday cake
cutting ceremony for the april celebrants. May all April babies have a blessed birthday filled with lots of love
and happiness.
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